Mammen Family Public Library
Monthly Report –February Activities
On February 14, the “Snowpocalypse”, “Snovid”, “Hill Country Valentines Massacre”, or
whatever you might call the winter storm that brought over 10 inches of snow to our community
and lasted days, hit the library. Electricity was out at the library over 36 hours during the harshest
part of the storm. Once we were able to get to the library, we found that the water was out
due to issues experienced by Canyon Lake Water Supply, our water source.
We did have a leak in the study room area that wet the carpet at one point before discovery
all the way to the adult stacks. It turned out the pressure pushed a plug out of the fire sprinkler
system and it was steadily dripping. But luckily not a busted pipe.
Once the water came back on Sunday, February 21, we discovered broken pipes in the
Children’s kitchen but were able to turn off the valves to that area and still have water in the
rest of the building, which allowed us to reopen to the public on Monday, February 22nd.
The storm had us closed to the public for 5 days. We learned many lessons about preparing the
building for a storm of this magnitude, as did everyone in our community. We now know where
to turn off water, how to drain pipes, how to clear the fire sprinkler system. Kudos to Jewel for all
her hard work on getting the building up and running again!

Circulation Team Report


Number of visitors to the library: 3,725



Total items circulated: 21,115



New cards issued: 79



Number of active members: 5,675

Programming, Outreach and Community Collaboration
Adult Programming
February Programs
Program Focus

Programs Live
Participants

In library programs

2

41

In person Zoom
programs

66

526

Recordings of events
posted this month

7

Passive Programs

1

Outreach

3

Passive Programming Participants

506
number of craft kit/handout, homework
and resource lists emailed out to
members
83
Recording viewings
11

1

51

We are thankful for 57 hours of volunteer teachers and leaders for our classes this month.
Our staff and volunteers have been so generous with the community this past month on
answering questions about AARP Tax Prep at the library! Our AARP lead volunteer, Cartha
Haworth, and her band of brave and determined volunteers have pushed the limits within their
organization to bring in person tax prep to our community in a way that is proven, within reason,
to be safe by staggered appointments, masks and social distancing. They and the staff have
spent hours getting this information out to the community and answering questions and taking
information for waitlists. A very honest thank you to staff and volunteers who have been patient
and kind to the multitude of questions to those who call or stop by with questions for those in our
community whose resources are strained and needing this resource more than ever.
Literacy
Nile Cobb has been subbing for Effi Brandenburg in our GED class and we have now contracted
with her to teach the program. Effi and her Husband Mickey are caring for his mother right now
and needed to take something off their plate. Effi did a great job with the GED group and so

deeply cared for each of the students and trained Nile before she handed over the class. We
expect to have Effi back at some point in the future but wish her well either way.
Paul Jolet’s ESL class has been growing and he commonly has 9 or 10 students attending the
night classes. We appreciate his efforts to keep this group going strong online and even growing
it during the time of Covid.
Art/Culture and Leisure Learning
Ashley Aguillon managed to get her cute Tic
Tac Toe Valentine Bags classes out before the
winter storm so some of our members were
able to celebrate Valentine's early with that
craft and also Jeannette’s Screen Free
Pickup craft that was Rose Candle Votives.
Ashley has also started a monthly program called Nerd Night, where the community can come
celebrate all of nerdom, from anime to role-playing games. This month’s theme was Pokémon
Terrariums where they picked up a kit and then joined together online to learn how to create
the project and bond over their love and interest in Pokémon.
Our Monday morning series on Great Mythologies of the World’s topic for February kept its focus
on mythologies from China! Through this Great Courses program we watch the lecture and
follow up with a discussion group and additional resources each week.
The Doc Moore Storytelling Guild and the weekly Storysharing group continued in February. We
had to reschedule the Guild but the faithful attendees were able to attend the Monday after
the event and even had some new stories in their repertoire to share after that historic snowstorm
for Texas! Our local storysharing group usually joins in to listen and also meet weekly for their
own group where they connect and practice telling stories or just sharing in life.
Contracted art teachers included:
Jill Deurmier, our watercolor teacher, demonstrated Bold Animal Paintings.
Rachel Delgado taught her monthly
Beginning Calligraphy and Calligraphy
Styles courses with the beginning class
focusing on basics of lettering and then
the more advanced styles class that
included some watercolor art in with their
calligraphy quote.
Debbie’s Exploring Art Mediums class
featured a Spring Cherry Blossom Wreath
using Chinese brush strokes.

.

Nadine Winningham, led the class for the Cookbook Dinner Club. February’s cookbook
selection was Dinner Made Easy with Six Sisters’ Stuff. The recipes chosen by the group to cook
at home and share about on zoom was emailed to the nearly 100 person mailing list of those
interested in the program and attendees.
Cindy East taught Valentines Cookie
Decorating with Royal Icing and Fondant. Our
favorite part was when she showed how to
brush on the edible luster dust on a finished
cookie to give it just an extra little touch!
Debbie Kyrouac taught one of the Native Plant
Society’s quarterly series. This was before the
hard freeze and winter weather in February
and it was in the 80s the day of her instruction on how to get ready for Spring.
Health and Wellness
We had a four week Mindfulness series with 54
people registered that finished up the first
week in February.
We also hosted two classes which covered
making sweets that are healthier with the
Comal County Agrilife Extension’s college
intern, Victoria. She brought the lesson that
included recipes and titled Sweets for your
Sweetie to help celebrate Valentine's day in a healthy way.
Our Grief Support Group continues monthly on the first Tuesday. We are so thankful for Hope
Hospice allowing Pastor James Butlerto help our community.
Community Support
Nan Lesnick from the American Financial Education Alliance taught the course, Taxes in
Retirement, and the AARP Tax prep was finally up and running for two days in February.
Civics
We hosted a showing and discussion of The Social Dilemma online, which covers the invasive
and dangerous human impact of social networking with additional resources and discussion
topics after the viewing.

Outreach
Week 1: Head to the library...check. Fill up little free libraries...check. Visit Bulverde Assisted
Living…check. Visit senior activity center…check.

Week 2: SNOMAGEDDON!!!!!! Everything is closed. There’s
no electricity. There’s no water. But by golly there will be
books! Filled up little the free library mid-week for the kiddos
playing in the snow at the park. Threw a few snowballs
myself.
February was filled with lots of excitement! The snow of
course. Our two new Little Free Libraries nearing completion
that will be installed in March at the Shops at Faithville and
at the Soccer fields at Jumbo Evans Sports Complex.
The Trekker’s new look. After receiving quotes from multiple companies
to re-wrap the Trekker we decided on SideAfects in San Antonio to
remove the existing graphics to make way for the logo that Katie
designed. The “new” Trekker will be unveiled in March. There was also
a bit of unintended foresight with February’s Screen-Free Craft. The rose
votive candle craft for February was both lovely as well as useful for
those of us who may have lost power. Looking forward to jumping into
more Outreach Projects in March and a “Celebration of Texas”
themed Spring Break.

Youth services
Montana and Elizabeth kept things running in Youth Services throughout February, through
Snowpocalypse, and many interviews with potential applicants for the Children’s Programming
Coordinator/Children’s Cataloger. We are so excited to welcome Javier to the team when he
joins us at the end of March!
This month Montana had the pleasure of sharing the library’s partnership with Guadalupe River
State Park at a virtual conference. Ranger Holly Platz pitched a session on our collaborative
Young Naturalists program to the regional NAI Conference and we were accepted! Nearly 60
interpreters from multiple states (as far away as Missouri!) attended our session. It was so
exciting to share with others how our program has evolved since Holly and Montana met in
2018, through the pandemic! Our brainstorming and preparation sessions for the conference
even led to some new ideas we want to try together once in-person programming is safe
again.
Ryan Koteras, Eagle Scout, has been hard at work with the Storywalk outside the library! This
month he set the remaining posts, and all of the hardware arrived from Barking Dog. It should
be completed and ready for book installation by the end of March.

Children’s Programming
The record-breaking winter storm resulted in nearly a week of being out of the library and some
cancelled or postponed library programs. It’s hard to do a virtual program when many are
connecting with their frontier roots! Despite the storm, all our regular programs are still going
strong. Katie led her painting class in a watercolor heart-shaped wreath in honor of Valentine’s
Day, book club began reading The Willoughbys by Lois Lowry, and Homeschool Day made their

own “I Spy” jars. Our patrons continue to astound us with their LEGO creations at Bricks and
Booktalks and their ability to debug programs and encourage each other at Girls Who Code!
Lucy s tarted her firs t s eries of E mbroide ry fo r Kids prog ram this Septembe r. The k ids learned how to s titch a whale. There will be a s eries of t hree clas s es each month held on Tues day evenings .

Marketing & Public Relations (Katie
Paul)
Marketing:


Work on fliers for March classes and events



Video editing and uploading to YouTube
Channel for classes



Create slides for MagicInfo, kiosk slides for
events



Finalize designs on Year in Review 2020
handout



Finalize designs on new trekker wrap



Work on new student passport handout



Edit class videos and upload to YouTube



Plan social media through Hootsuite and
schedule



Work on SRP shirt design



Begin design work on Children’s column
rewrap

Public Relations:
Social Media:
Throughout the week,


Post about library COVID-19 service
updates



Post about online classes



Post content videos from librarians and
programmers



Post about new books



Post about national holidays



Special announcements

Publicity:


8 individual event eblasts & 4 week of
eblasts



Upcoming March online events submitted
to Back Porch News, Front Porch News,
Stone Oak Highlights



18 Online events added to BSB Chamber calendar



18 Online events added to Facebook



Kids events added to Alamo Fun4Kids and Kids Out and About

Collections Reports
We loaned 3 items to and borrowed 54 items from other libraries in the Interlibrary Loan (ILL)
system. We worked one-on-one with 2 members to teach them how to use our electronic
resources. In February the westerns were weeded and the nonfiction section was inventoried.
This month I will focus on weeding the large print section and inventorying the westerns.
Montana weeded and inventoried the Juvenile Biographies in February. The re-labeling
project for PER (Parenting and Education) materials is still underway. The 2021-2022 Bluebonnet
Reading List books have arrived and (thanks to last month’s shelf shift) can now be found at
the end of the Juvenile Fiction shelves. There are many great titles this year -- make sure to
check them out!
Members provided with recommended reading suggestions: 5 adults
We deleted 108 items for the following reasons:
 Weeded – 93 items
 Vanished – 0 items (due to inventory)
 Lost and unpaid for – 12 items (sent to collections)
 Lost and paid for – 3 items

Technology (Rob, Lois)
In February, Lois resolved new issues such as:





Coin machine on copier not displaying and coins
stuck
Patron computer access issues when member trying to take a test
Biblionix Apollo library software issues
Public computer connection and sound issues

Rob: February felt like a test. A test of our problem solving abilities and our patience. Like almost
everyone in Texas the Library was severely affected by the “Snowpocalypse”, “Snowvid”,
“Snowmageddon”, “Winter Storm Uri”, “Texas Had No Plan” or whatever you want to call it.
While we have in place power backups for our networking and server equipment, it is only
meant to help during brief outages. It was never meant to maintain our systems for days, so
eventually everything just shut down. Needless to say getting everything back up and running
was a bit of a chore. Even when power finally came back on someone needed to actually be
at the library to turn the physical servers, switches, and router back on, so that we could remote
in to start our virtual servers. Basically, every system in the library was affected. From our book
sorter and self-check kiosks to our phones and security cameras nothing was working. It took the
better part of a full work day to get things back up and running to the point where the Library

was actual functional. It took another couple days to assess and fix all the problems that the
prolonged unplanned outage had caused.
The other part of the test was self-inflicted and well planned out. In February we changed our
Domain name to @mfplibary.org in our Google Suite account that manages all of the Library’s
email. While on the surface this looks like it should be simple change, there was a lot that could
have gone wrong. So much so that Google actually recommends not doing it. When the Library
originally went through the name change Google had recommend setting up what is called an
alias system in our email. This would mean we would keep our Domain as @bsblibrary.org and
just set up @mfplibrary.org as an alias attached to everyone’s Google accounts. While this
worked, as time went by it became confusing to new staff and Board members when they were
assigned a Google account with the old Domain. We made the decision to make the change
once and for all, and had it planned for Presidents Day weekend, so it would not really disrupt
our work. This might be the only good thing that came out of the disaster of the “Big Chill”. Since
no one was really checking their email that week, the few problems that did pop up we were
able to resolve without anyone really noticing.

Facilities Management (Jewel English)


Sterling Pest Management completed the scheduled monthly PM



Septic monthly PM: (2) gallons of liguid chlorine bleach was added to the aerobic septic
chlorinator



Disinfectant and fogging: maintain disinfectant stations and supplies, and fogging schedule

Winter storm 2021:


Plumbing issues: after water was restored to the library on February 21, we discovered we had
two broken copper fittings in two separate water line pipes in the Children’s Programming/Craft
kitchen – one above the refrigerator and one behind the washer/dryer. We have separate water
cut off valves in that area, which allowed us to cut off the water to that area, and reopen the
library. Henry Broderick, son of Caroline Broderick, staff member, was able to repair the copper
fittings on February 24, and water was restored to that area.



Fire Sprinkler issue: we had a leak from the fire sprinkler in the Green study room; Firetrol Protective
Systems replaced the broken sprinkler pendant on 2.21.2021

Groundskeeping:


Spread mulch--that we had delivered from the County--on the landscape areas around the
library facility, carefully avoiding the bluebonnets and other new plant growth



Cleaned up in the landscape beds with the exception of the BFG and Wildscape areas



Removed trees that had fallen onto path ways and at the front gate, and trimmed old growth
on rose bushes and landscape plants



He cleared debris from all library walkways and entrances, and installed a granite paver in the
BFG Memorial walk



We also ordered a load of County mulch for the Master Gardeners to use in the Butterfly Garden



March 5: Spread 2nd load of County mulch on the landscape areas around the library facility,
along the sidewalk inside the walk through gate, the raised bed by Bulverde X-ing, and along

the back area by staff parking. Pulled weeds, treated areas for ants, filled green water bags
around the trees, and trimmed trees hanging over walkways

Flags: February 11, 2021 - Tyler Singleton, Ameritex Flag and
Flagpole Co., was in the area at 6:21pm, and took this picture.
The next day he replaced the storm battered flags with a set
of repaired flags on a day when the temps were below
freezing. I told him we could have waited until the weather
was better, but he said the battered flags had to come down
because people will notice and get upset. He informed me
that repaired flags don’t hold up as long as new flags once
the fabric starts to break down, and it’s really hard to prevent
break down in high winds and rain. We have now used up all
of our repaired flags, and will need to purchase new flags next
time they need to be replaced.
Mop sink faucet: Star State Plumbing will repair the mop sink faucet
in the Janitors closet, after which we will install waterproof paneling
or tiles on the wall behind the faucet to prevent damage to the
wallboard.
Roof leaks: Texas Fifth Wall Roofing Systems examined the flat roof
area above the Book Nook where we had the leak on February 11,
and determined there are several areas where water can enter
the building from that area, but specifically identified the most
likely place. The Thermoplastic Polyolefin (TPO) roofing membrane
covering the flat roof between the Children's area and the main
part of the library is seriously degraded in places, and there are
places on and along the metal roof panels that need attention. Texas Fifth Wall Roofing Systems
submitted a bid of $968 for the following work:
SCOPE OF WORK:


Clean and seal punctures located on flat roof with compatible membrane material.



Locate, clean and seal open seam at flat roof with compatible roof membrane material.



Seal end caps of standing seam roof with urethane sealant to prevent water from entering the
building



Install sacrificial membrane at metal fascia touching the roof membrane to prevent any future
damage.



Clean and dispose of all work related debris.

Texas Fifth Wall Roofing Systems submitted a proposal for $250 to examine and evaluate what,
where, and to what extent repairs are needed on the rest of the roof areas, and the cost to do
those repairs. If we contract with them to do any or all of the repairs, the $250 will be deducted
from the overall job.
SCOPE OF WORK


Inspect and evaluate roof system with related sheet metal components.



Provide written report with findings, recommendations with pricing for repair or replacement as
necessary.



Digital photos to be included.

Fence: Aqulino Flores is going to install a fence from the corner of the steps to the Catchment
tank up to the fence he installed around the perimeter of Eagle Scout Park; and build and
attach a gate (that can be locked) on the property line fence in the septic spray field area.
Eagle Scout Projects update:
ADA Picnic Table: Luke Franz has Scoutmaster approval for this
project, and is currently waiting on the Council approval, upon which
he will start the project by April. The ADA Picnic table and/or standalone bench, will be placed between Eagle Scout Park and the
Children’s Patio on the decomposed granite pad that Eagle Scout,
Garrett Eldredge installed in 2019 when he extended the
decomposed granite path to the Children’s Patio.
Renovate old picnic table: Depending on how long this project takes,
Luke plans to re-do the top and
seats on the old picnic table and
relocate it back to the Butterfly
Garden where it was often used
before
the
library
construction/expansion in 2018.

MFPL Little Free Library: Alex Smithhart, project leader (red shirt) and his team are ready to place
the
Little
Free
Libraries
at
Faithville Park and
Jumbo
Evans
Sports Park

MFPL Storywalk Project: Ryan Koteras and his team completed the Storywalk project. MFPL
Children’s Librarian, Montana Rindahl, plans to have the story pages completed for the
Storywalk rollout in April.

Administration (Susan/Cathy)
Susan and Kristin switched teams in February but unfortunately, Team A, Susan’s new team, had
to quarantine due to a team member exposure so Susan worked Monday and Wednesday by
herself at the library!
Susan spent a lot of time in February updating policies after the Board review. There was a lot
of formatting as well as many changes to both the Public and Financial policies. She also began
work on the Texas State Library and Archives Commission (TSLAC) annual report to keep the
library accredited.
Susan, Montana, Elizabeth and Kristin spent a lot of time reviewing the 12 applicants we had for
the Children’s Programming/Cataloging Librarian position. In the end, we virtually interviewed
eight of the applicants and chose Javier Gonzalez. Javier will be joining us the last week of
March and brings 14 years of experience working in libraries in California. Javier is bilingual which
will be a great benefit to our staff. He will initially work with Team B so that he and Montana can
get to know each other and make summer plans.
In March, Alax Phelan and Jolene Knighton will switch teams. In April, Susan and Kristin will
again switch and Ashley will move back to Team A. Cathy Mandelbaum will also switch to
Team B in April.

